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Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given the code fragment:
Which code fragment, when inserted at line 7, enables printing
100?
A. IntFunction funRef = e ?gt; e + 10;
Integer result = funRef.apply (10);
B. ToIntFunction&lt;Integer&gt; funRef = e ?gt; e + 10;
int result = funRef.applyAsInt (value);
C. Function&lt;Integer&gt; funRef = e ?gt; e + 10;
Integer result = funRef.apply(value);
D. ToIntFunction funRef = e ?gt; e + 10;
int result = funRef.apply (value);
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
The Catalyst 2960 can be used only on the management network
for clusters that have _____ nodes.
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
Answer: E
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: Selected
Only selected users should be able to join devices
Box 2: Yes
Require Multi-Factor Auth to join devices.
From scenario:
Ensure that only users who are part of a group named Pilot can
join devices to Azure AD
Ensure that when users join devices to Azure Active Directory
(Azure AD), the users use a mobile phone to verify their
identity.
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